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»».ll»< MM -TPRICES Of FARM PRODUCTS -

COBillT OR EVERTS 5 LYE ■ :
t, •

BEPOBTS FROM THB LEADING TRADE 
CENTREE OF AMERICA.

Frlen « came, Crain, Chee» ana OIBW *horta««. x
frcHuc. al Home ana AbroaA It 1» affirmed that ever

a world-wide shortage of
Breadstuff*. unie* something i« done to remedy com

Toronto, Nov. 4.-FJour-Ontario wheat the. shortage wiU become acute
floua. 90 per cent., made of new wheat. Pf1”® nt meat will mount etiU
E3.45 to $3.50. seaboard, and $3.55 locally. ,„„r- At the Recent convention of the

etromi^akera"!
«aSftIS» . new Norurnrhc K tiXo^“îMïî
88 1-So on track. Bay porte, and No. 2 ai Ity wa® Pointed out that if every
87c. > Bmall farmer would raise at least two beef

Ontario wheat—New No. 2 wheat* 81 to the fear of a shortage would
82o outeide. be * thing of the past.

X» •« aeeociation also went on record 
Against the unneceeeary slaughtering of 
heifer calves as a step in,a campaign of 
education to prevent a further shortage 
in the country’s meat supply.” Another 
recommendation made was that legislation 
be enacted preventing the killing of calves 
for veal. It is estimated*that 9.000.000 are 

*n the United States each year 
while if these calves were allowed 
the age of three or four years, the supply 
of beef would be increased 9,000,000,000

ything points to 
beef cattle, and. The Standard Lye df 

Canada. Has many 
imitations but no equal/

£ à a ANDLARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORLD ECTS

100XPUREOats—No. 2 Ontario oats, 53 to 34c, out
side, and 36cxon track, Toronto. Western 
Canada old oats. 38 3-4c for No. 2 and at 
37c for No. 3, Bay ports.

Peas—Nominal at 83 to 86c, outi 
Barley—Good malting barley, 57 

outside.
Midland**0 2 American corn* 74 1_4°- eif«. 

Bye—No. 2, 65c. outeide.
Buckwheat—52 to 53c.
Bran—Manitoba bran, $22 a ton, in bags, 

Toronto freights. Shorts, $24, Toronto.

Mlll'flll

DROP IN THE BIRTH RATE to 68c,

DENIED SUNSHINE OF LlfàThe Decrease In Ontario Is In Line With Trend 
of the Past Few Years

pounds.
Canada should profit by these 

mendations. Farmers should raise 
cattle and go in for mixed farm!: 
stead of oonflni

reoom- 
more

_ _____ng in-
ng their sole efforts to the 

growing of grain. As far as Ontario and 
Eastern Canada is concerned, it would 
seem to be wisdom to go extensively 
cattle raising owing to the removal of the 
American duty with the consequent 
greater demand from that country for 
beef cattle. ^

Country Preduo#.
Butter—Choice dairy, 22 to 24o; inferior, 

20 to 21o; creamery, 27 to 28 l-2o for rolls, 
and 26 to 26 l-2c for solids.

Eggs—Case lots of new-laid, 35 to 37c per 
dozen; fresh, 32 to 33c; aud storage, 28 to 
29c per dosen. *

eese—New cheese, 14 l-2o for large 
and 14 3-4 to 15o for twins.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.25 to $2.36 per 
bushel; primes. $1.75 to $2.

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 11 to 12c per 
lb. for No. 1 combe, $3 to $3.25 per dozen 
for No. 1, and $2.50 for No. 2.

Poultry—Fowl, 12 to 14o per lb. ; chick
ens, 17 to 19e; ducks, 12 to 14c; geese, 12 
to 13c; turkeys, fresh. No. 1. 21 to 22c.

Potatoes—Ontario, 80c per bag, on track, 
and New Brunswick, 90c per bag, on track.
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Figures Show That Number of Blind and Deaf and 
Dumb Has Decreased In Dominion

/ A despatch from Toronto éaye : 
The little, scantily-clad gentleman 
known as Cupid spent a busy 12 
months in 1912, his efforts in, On- 

« tario bringing an increase of 3,038 
marriages, or at the rate of 0.9 per 
thousand population ; but in spite 
of this fact the provincial birth 
'irate continues on the down grade. 
-The report of the Registrar-Gen- 
‘teral shows a birth rate of only 22.4, 
[the lowest since 1903, and two 
-Joints below 1911. The reaponsi- 
Aility for Ontario’s declining birth 
irate apparently rests with the 
cities and towns. The cities with a 
record of 22,929 marriages 
able to report only 15,917 births, 
while the rural municipalities of 
the province, with but 10,910 mar
riages, had 32,028 births, or a con
siderably better percentage. The 
total number of births in Ontario 
was 50,870, with 28,845 marriages.

The province is still making pro
gress in the reduction of its death 
rate, and now has a rate lower than 
most of the leading countries of the 
world. During 1912 there 
32,150 deaths, a ratio of 12.4 per 
thousand, or .2 lower than in 1911. 
The saddening part of the report, 
that dealing with illegitimate 
births, shows an increase of 168, 
bringing the rate up to 21.3 per 
thousand births. The cities of the 
province contributed 72 per cent, 
of the illegitimacy.

The records show less marrying

between Protestants and Roman 
Catholics, 820 men and 1,098 wo
men of the Catholic Church marry
ing outside their faith. Almost two- 
thirds of the marriages 
tracted between the.ages of 20 and 
30. A number of .unusual marriages 
were recorded, one man of 25 mar
rying a woman over 70. Three wo
men under 30 years of age married 
men over 70.

The fight against the "white 
plague” is making steady headway, 
although the reduction in the death 
rate from this disease was less in 
1912 than in several years previous. 
The deathdist was 2,250, a decrease 
of 103, and a reduction in ratio of 
.05 per cent. At the present time 
about seven per cent, of the deaths 
in Ontario are due to tuberculosis, 
and the heaviest toll is taken upon 
young people of between 20 and 30.

It will astonish some people to 
know that one out of every 10 chil
dren born in Ontario dies before 
reaching five years of age. In 1912 
8,230 children under the age of five 
years died, 6,494 of them before 
completing the twelfth month, a 
rate of 110.3 per thousand births. 
There were 200 less deaths from 
diarrhoea thanv in 1911, the rate 
from this dangerous infant trouble 
being the lowest in six years, due 
largely to the greater interest 
taken in child welfare and in edu
cating young mothers to take more 
intelligent care of their children.

into
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■«••ball a 'Civilizing Fore*.
PliUipp&eï1«adlttoSî,,l^0the hM* „,A desPatch from Ottawa says : wives. Thera are 1,251,468 married

£Tbey 3 Who am eitV i.?OPje i%C?mUd5r°men of these 2,494
the natives who a feii jeare ago we™ ™>l,re flth*r blind or deaf
uvinff a« savages now build houses and dumb is shown by the latest cen&ui^H
cultivate plots of ground. The physique bulletin **v k» 1 4.$ .of the young men and boy* ha,P become to be less than at anjM
more robust. Disease has been lessened, tame during the past thirty years£ ™ere are *najiy however, ofl

have benefited through that change. What unsound mind. Thirty years ag(^H
fe»Hrso,t,imcœ ±r Zrrvighs r1*™and «vl

r”hnlCbba'ÆU.tg ïh>reau!hîr‘ “Ji J"* ***** Wf*** 4'8
• The Philippine Problem." have been ba*e- lflere are just half as manj
ball and other athletic eporte. deaf and dumb as there were id

Comparing Budgets. 1881, six in ten thousand as against
inL.RB:rne,Lc^.?Knrrbne^JnlT1LTa! Women are a little thI|F
tional expenditures of France and Ger- iC88 unfortunate m both cases. 1$

i-interesting to note that of men 
taxation per head of the population paid afflicted With loss of sight three

confer,^ Mt'satirtr zrvr* rrrii<Vhan have r&-cept them without reserve. 11. Y. M. Gob- malneu Single, while 285 are now
M2 "froù1 îi 'ÿrlzr H. ®Hnd ^n seem to
again, estimates that the Prugeian paye UMortunate m losing their hus- 
59 francs against 98 francs in France. The bands—239 still have SDOUS6S '42ft 
Bulletin de Statisque et de Legislation n„ . 7-1 ’
Comparée makes the amount paid by 110 longer have, while 618
each person in Germany 61 francs, and the had. There are fortv more blind 
writer thinks the last two estimates near- npzirtlxx i« o„ak +u ^ • n.
er the truth than that of m. Goblet. people in Quebec than m Ontario.

Much depends on the way in which the The total for all Canada is 4 584 
amount is reckoned, the items included. Thft doaf on/] j ’ , *and the different articles taxed in each deaf and dumb are not SO
country. Railways in Germany, for in- much married, seven out of ten 

tb^r.m‘o^»o?y0,,0&;? both male and female remaining in 

expenditure in Germany ie higher than i« » State of Single blessedness. Out
of 4'584.,with infirmity, 1,410 

than France on foreign affaire, but less are residents of Ontario, two faun- 
on colonies. Public powers and adminie- dred less than tration, justice, etc., coot more in Ger- less Wia n Quebec,
many, or, at any rate, in Prussia, than Any Wife With an insane nu&band 
in France. The expenditure on educa- has 1,768 sisters to sympathize Tf
tion seems pretty equal in both countries. l_ • ,• * , y patn ze. II
France sacrifices more on behalf of com- 18 KHOtlC he has only 165 mar-
toïTgActînure11” WOrke' and Pruesia more ried equals in Canada, which is 

Food Faddist». three less than the number of idiot
The public who eat, and they are largely 

in the majority, have become alarmed at 
the campaign of the food faddists and 
have oome to regard with suspicion the 
most harmless articles of diet. A bullet
in recently iee 
partment of

are con-

Provlsions.
Bacon—Long clear, 16 l-2c per lb., in case 

lots. Pork—Short out, $28.50 ; do., mess, 
$24.50; hams, medium to light, 20 to 20 l-2c; 
heavy, 19 to 19 l-2c; rolls, 15 1-2 to 16c; 
breakfast bacon, 19 to 20c; backs, 22 to 24c. 

Lard—Tierces, 14c; tubs, 14 l-4c; pails,
first a 
Frede

were

Baled Hay and Straw.
Baled hay—-No. 1 at $14 to $15 a ton, on 
ack here; No. 2 quoted at $12.50 to $12.25, 
id mixed at $12. tion are 1,000 of the lAÇm ilîKJS 

people and 2,000 of the 8,060 Idiote 
enumerated in the census. Then 
come the English, the Irish and the 
Scotch. Two-thirds of the mentally 
unsound were born in Canada.

Prince Edward Island shows the 
highest proportion of 
minds—41 are defective in every ip,- 
000. Ontario is credited with 8,831 
as against 6,499 for Quebec, Most 
of these unfortunates nave no occu
pation, but of those who do work, 
one in every three is employed on 
a farm.

The total

Baled straw—$7.75 to $8, on track. To
ronto.

Winnipeg Crain.
Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—Cash prices Wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, 82 3-6c; No. 2. do., 80 3-8c; 
No. 5, do.. 78 3-8c ; No. 4, 7J l-2c; No. 1 re- 
Jected seeds. 77 l-2c; No. 2, do.. 75 12oi No.
1 red Winter. 83 34c; No. 2, do.. 81 3-4c; 
.... 3. do., 79 l-4c. Oate-No. 2 C.W., 33 3-4c; 
No. 3, do., 32 l-2o; extra No. 1 feed. 33o; 
No. 1 feed, 32 l-2c; No. 2, do., 31c. Barley- 
No. 3, 43c; No. 4, 39c; rejected, 37 l-2c; feed, 
37 l-2o. Flax-No. 1 N.-W.C., $1.16; No. 2 
C.W.. $1.14; No. 3. do., $103.

Montreal Market».
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Corn, American No.

2 yellow. 80 to 81c. Oats. Canadian West
ern, No. 2, 40 l-2c; No. 3, 39 to 39 l-2c; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 40c. Barley, Man. feed. 48ft> 
do., malting, 66 to 70c. Buckwheat. No. 2, 
55 to 56c. Flour. Man. Spring wheat pat-

strong

3No. unsouwere never

stance,
Fran

idi , ber of all defec
tives at the time of the last 
was 28,611, of whom 16,530 
males. This means an increAee of 
250 cases in ten years. The number 
of defectives per 10,000 has dropped 
in the same length of time from 51 
males to 40 and from 46 females to

num
census

wereents firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.90; sl 
bakers’, $4.70; Winter patents, choice, $5; 
straight rollers, $4.60 to $4.75; do., bags, 
$2.05 to $8.10. Boiled oats, barrels, $4.40 
to $4.50; do., bags, 90 lbs., $210 to $2.12 1-2. 
Bran, $22. Shorts.
Mouillie, $28 to $32. Hay, No. 2, 
car lots, $13.58 to- $15. Cheese, finest 
erne, 13 to 13 l-4c; finest easterns, 
to 12 3-4c. Butter, choicest creamery, 
87 1-4 to 27 l-2o: seconds, 26 3-4 to 27c. Eggs, 
fresh, 40c ; selected, 32c ; No. 1 stock. 28c ; 
No. 2 stock, 22 to 2oc* -Potatoes, per bag, 
car lots, 70 to 75c.

Headache Over the Eyes?
Look For Nasal Catarrh

É|§llPKiii $24. Middlings. $27.

12*5-8 38.

V
Catarrh Never Stops In One Place__

It Spreads Rapidly—Often Ruina 
Health Completely.

AFRAID TO CROSS THE OCEAN. to year in the hope that Mr. Camp- 
I b®!!, who is a grocer in Winnipeg, 
would make enough money to jus
tify his retiring to hie old home for 
the rest of his days. As Mr. Camp
bell has never been able to do this, 
Miss Smithcrs at last conquered her 
fear of the sea.

wMsu.

Miss Evelyn Smithers Put Marriage 
Off From Year to Year.

by the United States de- 
agriculture will aid in re- 

a waning confidence. “Some of 
ivocates of freak diets are einore. 

Dut are themselves deluded,” says the 
warning, “Others are fakers who seek to 
make monetary gain by advising peculiar 
systems of diet. Neither class can offer 
trustworthy advice. In most of the re- 

ndations of these self-established 
a’ there ie hardly a shadow of

United States Markets.
Minneapolis, Nov.

83 5-8 to 83 3-4c; May, 8$ 3-4c; No. 1. hard,
87o; No. 1 Northern, 84 3-4 to 86 l-2c; No.
2 Northern. 82 3-4 to 84 1 2c ; No. 3 wheat,
80 3-4 to 82 l-2c; No. 3 yellow corn, 68 1-2 to 
69c. No. 3 white oats, 36 3-4 to 37 l-4c.
Bran. $20 to $20.50. Flour, unchanged.

Duluth, Nov. 4.—Linseed, $1.39; October, comme 
$1.37 1-4; November, $1.37 1-2;; December, ’experts 
$1.36 1-2 asked : May, $1.41 7-8 asked. Close rcas 
—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 87 5-8o; No. 1 North- One 
rn, 86 5-8c; No. 2 Northern, 84 5-8 to 85 l-8c; use 

a. No. 2 hard. 84 7-8c; December, ecie 
May, 89c.

I"

ÛÆ
In this changeable climate It is the 

little colds that drift into Catarrh. 
Unless the Inflammation Is checked It 
passes rapidly from the throat or nose 
to the bronchial tubes and then to the 
lungs. You can’t make new lungs any 
more than you can make new fingers 
or toes, but you can cure Catarrh. 
f The surest cure consists of breath
ing in the healing balsamic essences of 
CATARRHOZONE, which is simply 
a medicated vapor so full of rich cur
ative properties that every trace of 
Catarrh vanishes before it.

“The soothing piney vapor of Ca- 
tarrhozone is the most powerful medi
cine I ever used,” writes Mrs. Edmond 
J. Christine, of Saskatoon, 
breath drawn through the

4.—WheaV—December, ug
adthe

A despatch from Montreal 
After being

says :
engaged for forty 

years. Miss Evelyn. Smithers, aged 
76, of Glasgow, has decided to 
ry her fianee, J. E. Campbell, of 
Winnipeg, aged 82. Miss Smithers 
arrived here on Thursday morning 
on the Allan liner Virginian, en 
route for Winnipeg, where the 
mony is to take place. Hitherto 
Miss Smithers, who became en
gaged to Mr. Campbell in Scotland, . 
has been afraid to cross the ocean, .^ere announced with heavy
and put the marriage off from year j Several banks suffered

s

mar- *-
FINANCIAL PANIC IN INDIA.on, though they may 

of their methods of 
isolated

eeem plausible, 
reasoning is to 

« and often unrelated facts of 
evidence that their peculiar sys- 

They completely ignore

ind New Failures Announced With 
Heavy Liabilities.84 I*1;" science

tem ie ot value. Tney completely ignore 
statements in current historical and pcien- 

literature which could negative their 
contentions.

Much of the supposed scientific advice 
now being sold for a price is really lit
tle more than folklore. A great many of 

ich are used as argu-

of
itïc cere- A despatch from Calcuttat says :

Tne financial, panic in western In
dia has been renewed.

Live Stock Markets.

if Æ Æ Montreal, Nov. 4.—Small bulls sold at 
about 4 cents per pound, and etockere at 
4 to 5 l-4c. Milch cows, $35 to $70 each.
Calves, 3 to 6 1-2. Sheep about 4 l-4c.
Lambs About 6 l-2c. Hogs, 9 1-4 to 9 l-2c. meats have been traced t

ment specialists and found
Toronto. Nov. 4.—Cattle—Choice export, works on diet written so long ago ae to 

$7.25 to $7.75; choice butchers, $6.70 to $7.45; bo no longer considered of value except
good, medium. $5.75 to $6.60; common, $4 to the student of the history of diets. The r¥> ff ¥"* 1 mv a ex V A IT «i «■■■ mm *, t  » -
to $4.50; can ners and cutters, $2.50 to $3.75; truth of the matter is, however.” adds I LI L i \| | A ||T IfTLT
fat cows. $4.50 to $6; common cows. $3.50 the statement, “that man’s chances of I || 1 . Z-l 111 Zjlll l\ |\ |\ I I WT I H |\
to $4; butchers’ bulls, $3.75 to $6.50. Calves health are beet when he eats with mo- A M.M. AX A 1 ill/ XjCJLI I il V7 â\ JL XÂLlxl 1
—Good veal, $8.75 to $10; common. $4.75 deration a diet made up of clean, whole- ~ 1
to $5.50. Stockers and feeders—Steers, 950 some, ordinary foods, well prepared in the
to 1,050 lbs.. $6 to $6.60; good quality, 600 ueual ways. Proper cooking sterilises
to 800 lbs.. $6 to $6.25; light Eastern, 400 foods.
to 650 lbs.. $4.50 to $5.50; light bulls, $3.50 faddists accepted as facts w 
to $4. Sheep and lambs—Light ewes. $4.50 operàtive, it would be difficult to ex 
to $5.25; heavy, $3 to $3.50; bucks. $3 to how the human race had survived.”
$3.60; spring lambs, $7.40 to $7.60, but with department adds a warning against the 
75c pex head deducted for all the buck danger of alleged mail cures sold by 
lamlbe. Hogs—$8.80 f.o.b. to drovers, $9.15 “dietic experts.”
to $9.25 fed and watered, off cars. Fox Farms in Albert*. .

Hü New fail-
more than 

the statements wh 
mente ha 
ment spec

to the stu 
truth of

health

diet w

y the govern- 
to come iro a“Every

. _ Inhaler
sends a grateful feeling through the 
air passages of the nose and throat. 
Catarrhozone cured me tor frightful 
headaches over the eyes, relieved me 
of a stuffy feeling In the nose, and an 
Irritable hacking cough that had been 
the bane of my life for a year. My 
general health is greatly improved, 
my appetite and digestion are consid
erably better than before. Catarrh
ozone has been the means of giving 
me such health as I always desired, 
but never possessed.”

Even though catarrh has a firm 
hold on you, and affects your throat, 
nose or ears, you can thoroughly cure 
it with Catarrhozone. Large size, 
guaranteed, costs $1.00; smaller size 
60c.; sample size, 25c. All storekeep
ers and druggists, or The Catarrho
zone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, 
Canada.

nm
Grand Duke Alexis.

The best picture yet taken of the 
youthful Czarevitch of Russia.

-------------*------------ -
PANAMA EXHIBIT.

Strong Committee Formed in Lon
don to Fight For It.

despatch from London says; 
With the view of asking the British 
Government to reconsider its deci
sion in regard to participation in 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition at 
San Francisco in 1915, an influen
tial committee has been formed 
here composed of the heads of the 
great steamship, commercial and 
manufacturing companies. The 
committee points out that since the 
Government announced its nega
tive decision circumstances have 
changed considerably and many of 
the large manufacturers have " de
termined to take advantage of the 
improved tariff conditions in the 
L lut-ed State» and send exhibits to 
San Francisco, 
non-political.

Big Line to Be Finished Early Next Year and Trains 
Running Through Mount Royal by August

If the deductions of many food 
vere really

The

Black fox farm, are new bain, started A despatch from Toronto says: August the two tracks will be «per- 

in Alberta. There is one near Edmonton v&naoa s “second completed trans- &tmg through it. Some time about 
mïmh6haThlTnd!anr2ràneettBing wi”e™q continental railway will be in oper- the end of the present year he esti- 

McVCY. ^ aarree ^0" early next year. Sir Donald ^
raise in the price of the valuable ani- Mann made the statement on neoio.1 1 Artr nl o® coll
mal, which they trap, and which they —, , . . nected up and ready for operation
have hitherto been «eliing for a eong. Thursday evening in an interview He stated that all fh« ’S*** he emphatically disposed the TranscontinenLîUm Qulb"

foxee just ae there have been victims of i report that the Canadian to Vancouver has been- N-thernRailwaywereaeekingfrom but forty miles between PemK 

oil. Only in the first oa«e the victim is tiommion Government a further and North Bay and fifty three 
the poor Indian, whose untutored xnind is | guarantee of bonds to the amount miles between Ham lor.™ v-i 
dark Jway, and "v™in "ricta”of* the white of $25,000,000. The Canadian lowhcad Pass in the Rockies had 

Th. paea »f th. w.„ Northern line from o^an to ocean been completed, and over these two
Th* Pace of the w,st. will be carrying traffic, according short stretches Kradimr is nartiallu

The following little calculation may be (*> ike biv rail-av hnilrler hv thZ „„„„ r u grading is partiallymmended to those who think the west , e ,1<? raL ,a> builder, by the | accomplished, 
is making too faet a pace. We owe it to Parly summer of 1914. “By early snrimr or Riimrnor «I
Thr, Jcaéh of d,rt‘ir<°rôpn Speaiing of the early completion the latest the first train will run
oats, flax and barley may be put at $123.- 01 tne vanadian Northern transcon- over the completed line ” rlerln

PSi-ïïü afl^V' STtSTSK iLrimatLSirh It°nbaW he li,e ra]lwa> build«r. “That is how000.000 ie owing to mortgage oompaniee. estimated that by December • 15 close we are to the finish Under
SK m,rcha*nhui^d StÆ r Montré^ 2* ^ ‘here is
other debts, if the western farmer were j Montreal would meet and the son why we should call upon the 
to take-one-seventh Of hie crop each yfar., excavation be completed. The Government for any further «.«iV 
not an out-of-the-way proportion, thinks v . , , “ • Iurw,er ftSSlH-
the London Canadian Gazette, to pay off w 1 • j ° * , 18 already tance, nor has "Slicli a step î/eVTï""
hie debts, h© would be clear in seven one-third completed and by next even contcmulated y* 
yearn, and economically vastly better off __ — •* F
than ••ny farmer in the world.

A GOOD IDEA.
b • " 

and are contempla 
rice of the valuabl

Western Provinces to Take Care of 
the Feeble-Minded.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
It is understood that negotiations

t i ......... . _______ are far advanced between the Gov-
Ll MBLRMAN DROWNED. ernments of the three prairie 

v, », »... ,, '—■ provinces whereby each will take
Fell I ront Small Steamer on Lake charge, for the three, of one of the 

Nipissing. three branches of feeble-minded,
A despatch from North Bay says • b.,ind’ and deaf and dumb institu- 

Joseph (’aye fell overboard from a t‘orLaI, w^k- Alberta will look after 
small steamboat at Lake Nipissing tbe feeble-minded, Saskatchewan 
and was drowned while on his way blind, and Manitoba the deaf 
with a party of twelve shantymen and dumb- Tbe o!d Manitoba Gov- 
to work in a lumber camp on the ' ern™ent Agricultural College on 
south side of Lake Nipissing Caye jthe banks of the Assiniboine River, 
was about 35 years of age, and it is ! southwest of the city, comprising 
not known where his relatives re-1 fine bul!dl”g3, erected only a few 
side, but it is supposed that he years ago’ "lU be established as a 

from Montreal. The body has college for tbe dpaf and dumb, 
not been recovered.

îs
The committee is

no rea

came
•K-

THE LOADED GUN AGAIN. YJu*
BEEF TRUST IN AUSTRALIA. Boy Used the Butt-End to Kill a

Rabbit.
[toA NEW POSITION.

your money buck-if Gin Pitts Jo tool rnre.
The Commonwealth Ha* Ample 

Power to Fight It.
6’ RheumatismBetter Knowledge of the Growing 

of Vegetables.
A despatch from Guelph says : 

S. C. Johnston, B.S.A.. a graduate 
of the Ontario Agricultural College 
in the 1913 class, has been appoint
ed provincial instructor in vege
table-growing, a new position crea
ted by the Ontario Government for 
the spreading of a better knowledge 
of this side of agriculture^

&A despatch from Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., says: Allan Gallant, aged 
thirteen, of Abrahajns

When the Kidneys fail to do their wo 
; Jr Hn,c acl(1 fro,u the system, the 
1 On til the Kidneys i estime this wor 

way, no cure is possible.

ark of discharging 
result Is rheumatism, 
k In a natural health

A deepaj ‘elbourne, Aua- 
■h’R'li*, says : The Government has 
decided to make full enquiries with 
reference to the Beef Trust’s ap
pearance in Queensland. The At
torney-General has ruled that the 
Commonwealth has ample powers 
to fight the trust if American meth
ods are reproduced.

village,
while out shooting on Tuesday un
dertook to kill a rabbit, which he 
had snared, with the butt-end of 
his loaded gun. The gun was dis
charged and the shot shattered the 
lad’s knee. He was found in the 
woods and taken to the hospital, 
where he died on Thursday.

Gin Pills
From all Druggists, 50 eta. per box,

TV 6 for $2.50 or direct from \%\
W* Hztlsnal Oral ani Cheated Co., of Canada Limited,
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• Toronto.
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This Company Invites 

open a

Savings Aooûtint
with it on which it will pay you 
interest at the rate ot FOUR 
PER CENT, a year. Compound- 
ed QUARTERLY.

you to

«"union Trust
Company, Limited
Temple Building, Toronto. 

Tout Asset# over $13,000,000.
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